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LARCESTOCKOFAMUSEMENTS.SHOW $2.00 paid to your 
grocer will get a 51b 
box of EAGLE CHOP

THE POLICE COMMITTEE’S REPORT.

The Committee ie not Satisfied with the 
Covay Investigation and Want an 
Inquiry Before the Police Mag s» 
trate—It is Recommended that Capt. 
Rawlings be Suspended.

The police committee’s report was con
sidered at the meeting of the public safety 
board yesterday afternoon. The report 
was as follows :

Your police committee have carefully 
considered the documents placed in their 
hands by you, viz. : statements of parties 
taken by the chief of police in connection 
with certain assertions made respecting 
the character açd standing of Sergeant 
Covay as a public officer. We do not 
think the documents evidence of much 
value touching the case in question. As 
the police committee we have no power 
whatever in the matter, therefore the 

papers are useless to us, 
though they were of any import. 
But we feel ourselves justified 
in making one or two suggestions which
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in China, April, 1890.
Buy Eagle Chop Tea.
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The above goods are upholstered on the premises and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.First time in St. John. v^^^tN®PBg^1ei”0l|ie^om- 
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ion Show Cases.

IBOARDING. HAROLD GILBERT,
a picnic.” ACT II—An hour by ihe bounding 
sea. “ Oh. such a day. ” SiSrintroducing in 

charming music and specialties.
at 8. Matinee Wednesday and

Admission 15 eta. Best

'

asasnsaa1* 54 KINO STREET.
CARPETS and FURNITURE.
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both acts 

Every night 
Saturday at 2.30 
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ats, orchestra circle, 25 cents.
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at 66 Elliott Row.

this board, while having no more power 
in this connection than your committee, 
should take proper notice of and give 
free expression to its sentiments. The 
case ofSergt. Covay is, in our opinion, a 
very serious one, requiring decided act
ion in some way or another. The 
charges stated against him are not mere 
rumors or idle street talk, but positive 
assertions made by a known party who 
has stepped to the front and declared her 
willingness to testify on call. This being 
the case, we see no other alternative 
than for Chief Clark to hand the matter 
over to the police court for investigation 
or trial. This course it must be obvious

Charlotte St. opp. St. Andrews RinkAT ATCTION. NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

Brass, Wood and Fancy Iron Coal Vases, 
and every evening this week, I Brass Fire Sets, and Brass Fire Sets on Stands;

Housekeepers Hardware in variety.
NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

,154 Prince William St
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Purity have been branded on your I I Admission 10 and 20 Cents.
conversation. Courage when sand was 
required, Charitable in your judgment 
to others. In a word, pliant and true to 
the promotion of qur association.

These, Hugh, are the jewels we have 
found in your character, and ones yt 7 
associates wish to crown you with.
And, when in your new sphere of action, 
when new companions around you 
gather, rememberi the gems in the dia
dem your colleagues applaud to-night.
Signed on behalf of your associates,

M. Cofley,
A If. Crowley,

x D. Cronin.
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to all should be pursued that right and Amt previously acknowledged...$639.07 
truth may prevail and the police force NQV ^
relieved of a damaging stigma. We as , ' ' * -, ^
police committee can go no further-be- ............$ “

y ond this we have no more authority. jjiss. G Adam...........................
By some means it has gone out to the Will Thompson..........................
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SAMSON, Thursday, Nov. 13.
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tinctly understood that we have no 
more authority over the chief of police 
of St. John or his men then we have
over the police department of London. | From the boys in Grade VIII. Charlotte 
Our police force is a provincial govern
ment institution entirely under their 

have

------- AND-
iStreet school:

George Lobb.......... ...........$ .25
George Dunham.......
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DeWitt Cairns............
Charles Cassidy.........................16
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Robert Robertson........ .20
Mills Morrelk.......
Arthur Mundee....
Ed. J. McCleery..........................25$ 2.45

GREAT STRENGTH, /.50
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best so far as advice and request 
could go, all of which has been unheed
ed. In the case of Captain Rawlings, 
we hold that the chief should have sus-

.25 -------AT--------
.25

VH. W. BAXTER * CO’S.,.25
i kb.—Speaking of the proposition to 
bring the Covay matter before him for
investigation, police magistrate Ritchie | JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 
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.10
pended him pending his trial. It only 
now remains for you gentlemen of the
board of safety to say whether you will | app«.n to bi a Well tiron ded 
advise Chief Clark to pursue the course
suggested by your council—or quietly | To thk Editor op The Gazette 
submit to the present apparent degener
ate state of police affairs.

.25 Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 'Ask your Grocer for it.

Complaint.

Dear Sib:—Please allow me space in 
your valuable paper, concerning the 

This report it was decided to submit I management of the steam ferry plying 
to the council for consideration. r etween Indiantown and Pleasant Point

There were other matters which came This ferry is very accomodating to the 
up before the board of public safety public as a noonday sail, but for the 
yesterday. Statements were made by working class, who are depending on it 
one of the aldermen which will probably to convey them from this side to attend
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________________ ______________________ headquarters for the goods
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10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay- XOc. is a ridiculously frUtol-
able in advance. otis price for Slack Girdles

__ ___ WTTO i>vvnn which we are selling at that
B0ïnoMAoBSTBŸ^k Co., 66 Prince Williem figure.

Vest 11a Steals! Lies. Saint John, ^. B.
/

SAINT JOHN, ». IS.WANTED. ADDRESS:
104 Prince Wm. Street.
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SHIPPER.

via Intermediate Ports.
jt

LITTLE QUEENS[jITOj It is intended to despatch thestreet Bangor, boards••Shakers” are scarce. We 
are fortunate in having a 
fairly good assortment. 
McKAT, 49 Charlotte Street.
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J "delivered at very low 
rates by the load 

or barrel from
Gibbon’s Coal Shed,|FURNITURE WAREROOMb

FOOT 0P SIM0NDS STREET. Market Building,

I L0CAL matters.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
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JOHNe! DE AN ?TeacK 99 Elliott Row^P 7

Germain Street.MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

November, 1890.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of November at 8 
o’clock in the evening a« follows : 

WAÏS«A ŒMÆ Thursday, 13th-Ne. Brndswick Led*.. No. 22. 
view to its development Apply at the Gazette Wednesday, 19th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.! 
Office. I Thursday, 20th—The Union Lodge of Portland,

No. 10.
Friday,28th—St John Lodge of Perfection, 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite.

BEDBOOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HALL STANDS, SIDEB0AEDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LTBBAEY 

. ,. TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
Men’s Heavy Grained |gppI0E DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

Discount to parties hauling with 
their own teams. :

t
tStock of Low-Priced

Balmorals (Tap So,ed> for
$1.75 worth $2.25.

Children’s gb*isxd*l*atheb
Boots 60 Cents.
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------------- ---------------------------------------------------- — will be necessary in the future to send
S'0ventDoûbtoikSî^fr'o^ £b Sleds® and^a in changes intended for Saturday not 
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but can-

Progressive Endowment Guild of Amer
ica, met Tuesday night, and elected the
following officers John E. Dean, past-1 The Central Railway south, formerly 
governor; Robt. W. Simpson, governor; lhe St- Martins and Upham railway, has 
Richard N. Dean, vice-governor ; F. ^een thoroughly repaired and is now. 
Shaw, Secretary ; Wm. J. Dean, treasur-1 operated by the Central Railway Com
er : R. L. McCracken, chaplain ; J. F. Mc-

CLEARBD 

D
SAILED.

Booth bay, 10 th inst. sdir Gaspar
pany . The village of St. Martins, bean- I *^ltimore?llth inst, ship Servis, Smith for San

Donald, warden ; Wm. Simpson, guard ; ljful|y sitUated on the Bay of Fundy, "H * qTTTAN A PT P ^rtmduth,loth inet. Mhr Erl, Andereon fur
A. Wilson, Stockford and Bobt. Eeed, I ia uow within easy access of the outside T AOHIUII HX)IjXi slSL„bur,. 8th in.t, berk Wm Cochreoe.Deruier

' Ha^t'te rJ^OTsSS DRESS MATERIALS -
A New PaEyomtANCB-To-night at the °™ ho™ and a ha,f’ Thf scenerI^

Palace , Mr. Joseph Hayden and Miss th'a ,18 and, '
Hetherton introduced their refined spec after '™vm8 Smithtown eteuon, * «tie. 
ialties and duetts. Last night these “amptom The road w.nMWWg 
artists scored great success. Mr. N. the Hammond river past BuWA’
Hughes and Miss Farron present for the a‘at“'n’ Tlluam,lle and ^Pham 
first time their new act “A Modern School1 then croa8es the rlver and runa s0u‘6ei> 

of Acting.” Mr. F. G. Mack and Miss 
Irene Chadbourne sing selections from 
the operas and Mr. Williams will render 
his original poem “The Profession.”
All to conclude with the.comedy “A Day 
in June, or onr Picnic/’

1108 KING STREET.
at the Store of61 arid 63 King Street.F°îb1.Aro?:"p^:ff«M3to SK patroua inever* way p°ssible’

first^cUae Black Pony. Apply to JAMES MAS-1 not be expected to change the entire

- advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
F^^7uT.2iTd^,ffS,8K notice. .

mre'trtmbîe'ffÆi.'Potsr LneRBALX.Nov. 13,0 a. m.-Wind 

temc™4hP,a,ca™tt!'FÜ0 &VVn7?l west, light, cloudy. Therm. 38. One 
short distance from the premises. No expense for I three masted Schooner outward.

NECT, 157 Brussels

Embree, An- 75 dtrmain Street,
SOUTH KING.

LIGHT EXPE3TSES—I.OW PRICES,
FRANK S. ROGERS,-----PIPES------

Our assortment of PIPES is the most 
complete and varied in the city.

-------ask for-------
DR. UEIB’S latest and improved Pipe.

FOR SALE ON LX AT ADVANTAGESS. H. HART'S, 69 King Street.. Memoranda.

it!,
I |j| Notice to Mariners.

Notice is hereby given that a red and black hor-m tels aiiCtaii! sHëBsIss
_ .. _ _ , . | f.ülowÎDg compass bearings ; Dry Romer Beacon,

MMiM True; ■

, ship Senator OF BUYING BOOT3 AT THE
Correction.—In the Gazette’s police 

report of yesterday the abusive language
F’slibl™!AlhSlo2Fone “S-?6T0^ eS »» to happened at So.4, engine
number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at house on City Road instead of No 5. as 
the GAZETTE OFFICE. I the types read.

QUEEN SQUARE SHOE PARLOR.-179
LIGHT HARDWARE. RUBBER GOODS. 

All kind, of Rubber Good, Repaired. I.—Goods are not shop worn.
it iv l n IV ; 2.—Expenses being light, prices correspondingly lowr.

&LHBSSÏÏZXS, &S; f.-Fa.nnies“ can" mike SPECIAL AHHA WGEMEWT
uBOSTOK. 8tT,Çnmh.rhuto.49,00.^ %| 1601 I Foot Wear at wholesale prices.

boiM6h^ker!tb‘.bBW1Soab‘lM bbî.’'dïlî?'al S>.Q g-l II ■— Q W A f PFU ET 6„ _ _ _ _  or.,. nah.k.:j^^i«^M3w|F,^^»:m^^«0,>,|REVERDY STEEYESj
Small Tweet M Elects

books, 1 box cheese, 4 boxes rings. 2 casks. 8 bbls 
hides. 2 bbls manganese, 232 drums dry fish. 215 
bbls pickled fish,7 bbls fresh fish. 50 boxes b oat
ers, 1 bbl herring, 3 bbls eel#, 2 cases salmon, l bbl 
oysters by C B Laechler.

Light Hardware.

ly to St, Martins. The drives along this 
river are beautiful. St. Martins boasts 
of good roads and pleasant drives with 
splendednatural scenery. The Union 
Baptist seminary tends to make this 
little town much more attractive than

Will Be a Big Meeting.—All the mem
bers of the Y. M. C. A. and the young 
men of SL John are requested to meet 

mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD I in the Association parlors this evening
L ol'Æ I St nine o’clock sharp.________

compartment?,1euh**7d?ns b'S.."1 The top i, The TbaDE AND LasOBCoCNCII-----At its

MdeutotentfaUy'bu^ftaud’isindiipentoble” in a semi-annual meeting, held last night, 
I™P,r«^?°officePr8h Job’-,NAP£ly “ elected officers as follows: J. J. Ryan, 

------- ----------------------------------------- —— president ; Geo. Sealy, vice-president ;

I

207 Charlotte 
street.

'i

heretofore. St. Martins simply wants 
New City Division Hall on Straight I a little booming to make it a popular 

shore was opened last evening by G. | summer resort.
W. P. M. H. J. Thorne, assisted by the 
officers of Grand Division, S. of T. Mr.
Thomas Miller, W. P. ofthe division, oc-1 John Currie, Alexander Diggs, Mary 
cupied the chair. The Portland Metho- Paul, and James Jones, drunks, were 
dist choir furnished some fine music,and fined $4 each.
addresses were given by G. W. A. Mary McCarthy was fined $8 for being 
Thomas, Mr. Andre Cushing, G. S. A. J. drunk on Sheffield street and $20 for 
Armstrong, C. E. Everett and H. A. Me- breaking windows in Charlotte Linsay’s 
Keown, M. P. Mr. F. Bustin sang a solo house on that street, 
and Auctioneer Armstrong disposed of Joseph Murphy was fined $2 for being 
the pies, realizing a good sum, which j drunk on Fort Howe road.

Mary Jane Tower was fined $8 for be
ing drunk and disorderly on Pitt street.

Henry Holmes in for protection was 
allowed to go.

| JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
; CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ;
I HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLADIOLI.FREESIA.TRY

MONAHAN’SF0Tabtoi^«^Lw,B?=LL.Ixc.ISn«A?o=dMo0nI: <*0. Maxwell, secretary ; Patrick Hood,

JSSiXisanat k". 1 treaaurer-
the National.

Police Court. A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

Coûtera In Port. Loading.
NORTH MARKRT WHARF.

Schr Rex, Sweet for Quaqo.
“ Florence Guest. Atwood for Annapolis. 
'* Sea Bird, Tapper, for Advocate Harbor. 
'• Mystic Tie, Stinson tor St Andrews.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

n. mcintosh, florist,Wolves.—Although we have had very 
little snow in this province as yet, 
enough has fallen to show to hunters 
the tracks of wolves. It seems that 
they follow the deer and as these have 
increased the wolves will soon be num
erous. _________

In a Frr.-r-Charles Henry, janitor of 
TOST.-A ^UN^SPANJtELD^WH^E I the Ritchie building, fell in a fit on 
nama cg^Diek/’ The finder*wi» bTrewarded by Prince William St., yesterday, and struck 
retui-nimtheame to O. W. FAIR WRATH ER, hjg head| inflicting a alight cut. Officer

------  Baxter and Garnet took the man into
' L0|mJNPta“h°H°oAYb«AFTh.RK win Hawker’s drug store. He soon regained 

confer a favor by leaving it at the Gazette office, consciousness and was taken home.

T OST ON BRIDGE STREET, INDIANTOWN. The Grand Worthy Patriarch.— 
ihiwlVvea.Duee8daLi ïjft f^o^a"dear0 frie^Tm- There is on exhibition in the window of 
broidered on end. Finder will please leave with Mr. Mastin'» Studio, King Street a 
V&gSESS?-**1** °r remm l° | magnificent crayon portrait of Mr. H. J.

Thorne, G. W. P., of the Sons of 
L0™'FridNaf0»hoo?ARo^S.Ek.rth“L of *9, Temperance which the members of 
one $5 bill and two 42 bill». Finder will be re- Albion Division intend placing in werfci by leering the ..me at the Qaeetts offioe. | ^ Hafi the Cily M,rke, BuUding,

Charlotte St.

'I ■
'Telephone No. 264.162 Union St.} St. tTohnf N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

LOST. HARNESS, HARNESS Everybody is AdmiringWëmë333
EY’S Barber Shop, Main street.

muse of k lost| ; EÊÊsÊsm,
- . «il Isadora, Greaves for Margaretville.

ajpoi mate, imaH| jjssaEMec*.-

A full stock, made of the Best Materials.
the Beautiful Work done at

The English S ceam Dye Works
ALSO-

HORSECOLLARSwill be devoted to finishing the hall.
154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.
• or SEASON.

LUNG & CHEST PROTECTORS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
St. Paul’s Church Needlework So-

Porpoise, IngersoH for Grand Manan. 
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI.

ciety’s, junior branch held a very suc
cessful sale in the Sunday school room 
on Winter street last evening. The 
young ladie’s were very prettily attired. 
Those in charge of the tables were:

We call your attention to the
HORSE BLANKETS, z>»IfiSS^Harrieon, from London, Boston Shoe Store,

211 UNION STREET,

Gothenburg City, 
flaied Nov 1.

Temperance Notes.
the best values in the city.Western Star district lodge met in 

Fancy table—Misses Shaw, Brock, Ling-1 quarterly session on Tuesday last; with 
ley, Stevens, Scovii, Turner. Refresh- Rocky Gleu Lodge at Armstrong’s corner 
ment and tea garden—Misses Walker, Queens county,
Rowe, Lina Rowe, Ethel Beer, Seely, Finch District Lodge L O. G. T. meets 
Mabel Seely, Bond, Jones, DeVeber, in quarterly session at Bloqmfield this 

Sweet, Robertson, Troop. Ice cream— afternoon.
Misses Beer and Wright. Candy—Miss A number of candidates wgl be 
Hazen. Flowers—Miss M. Brock. The | initiated at Finch Lodge rooms, King' 

evening was enlivened by music.

Bravo, 1022. Myer, from Cork, aid Aug 28tiu 
, Eurydice, 1146, Brown, from Liverpool, eld

• crc’mBXt™d^BEbwo4,evT7i‘

iteNlmé n 3 «t 5ilàSBEEÿ| •
A returns. 723, Smith from Barry eld Oct 28.
Luxor,811, Vaughan, from Galway via Sydney,
Elrin^549? Kob?n8cm! fron^Sydney eld Nov 8.

Nov 1. T. FINLAY. the Cheapest Store In the Cily. Good 
Bargains in all kinds of Boots and

237 UJÇIOST ST.

ROBERT NIXON, Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Mockers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.
w Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
Receiving Daily.

CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTERS
Served in all Styles.

Clam Chowders.

'll
l street tliis evening.

All the temperance lodges appear to 
No "Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only be be tti down to active work to

irr=.Bhê%!” tieiee?8B make the coming winter a pleasant 

Germain street | and profitable one for the members.

FOUND. Samples by mail on application.
BBIOANTINKB. | -----FOR SALE BY-----

Resultado, 178, Sponagle from Providence, sailed F« E . CRAIBE A CO.,
Macaulay Bros. & Co.|WHsSfmiMra™^«“ffi’wYcrt'l D,n,e^t,KBrâ«iiM,sî.'l”rle*"

Smoke the celebrated Pace’s Twist 
. mixture. Guaranteed a pure tobacco 

POUND—PICKED UP ABOUT NOON, NOV. that does not bite the tongue. Sold only 
£ n,PSr?i.’î.iCS,,°Se.rfïïmhS at Lcuis Green’s, 58 King street, St. John,

and Paradise Row, and paying for this ad. J IN. ±5. #

F. A.. JONES
34 Dock Street.Pigs’ Feet.
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